
1) Market: Chicago IL [CH] [3] HUT: 3,493,480 DMA%: 3.04 
Date:  06/16/2013  Time:  3:30pm  Aired On:  CLTV  Affiliate: CLTV Show: ChicagoLand News at 
3:30  
Estimated Audience Number: 3,525  | Estimated Publicity Value: $159.57   

 15:51:34.28 Police in riot gear fire teargas in istanbul .. In an attempt to deter anti- government demonstrators 
following a night of unrest. Last night, police raided a public park where protesters had been camping in the park 
where theyve been rallying against a plan to convert the park into a shopping center. Demonstrations have 
mushroomed into a nation- wide anti- government movemmnt. Turkeys prime minister claims extremists are behind 
the protests. The blackha boat show is underway at the 31st street harbor .. Marcus leshock climbs aboard to see 

what it. CISIONChicagoLand News at 3:30End Time 06/16/13 15:59:00   (TRT=02:16) 

  

2) Market: Chicago IL [CH] [3] HUT: 3,493,480 DMA%: 3.04 
Date:  06/16/2013  Time:  1:30pm  Aired On:  CLTV  Affiliate: CLTV Show: ChicagoLand News at 
1:30  
Estimated Audience Number: 2,810  | Estimated Publicity Value: $127.20   

 13:51:33.64 Police in riot gear fire teargas in istanbul .. In an attempt to deter anti- government demonstrators 
following a night of unrest. Last night, police raided a public park where protesters had been camping in the park 
where theyve been rallying against a plan to convert the park into a shopping center. Demonstrations have 
mushroomed into a nation- wide anti- government movement. Turkeys prime minister claims extremists are behind 
the protests. The blackha boat show is underway at the 31st street harbor .. Marcus leshock climbs aboard to see 

what it the lombard restaurant shutdown .. As the heath department investigates an. CISIONChicagoLand News at 
1:30   (TRT=02:15) 

  

3) Market: Chicago IL [CH] [3] HUT: 3,493,480 DMA%: 3.04 
Date:  06/16/2013  Time:  9:30am  Aired On:  WLS  Affiliate: ABC Show: Sunday Morning ABC7 
News (4/4)  
Estimated Audience Number: 142,256  | Estimated Publicity Value: $6,439.92   

 09:30:35.00 Cmframe: CMKFRAME /CMKFRAME Preview: 2Full Motion: 
http://chi105.criticalmention.com/8017/20130616140000/20130616143000.jpg Morning. Heres a live look at the in-
water boat show at the 31st street harbor as we see the citys skyline in the background of some beautiful boats out 

there this morning. Good morning. It is 9:30 on this fathers day. Thanks for joing us on abc 7. Stacey is off. Lets go to 
phil schwarz who has a good looking forecast   (TRT=10:00) 

  

4) Market: Chicago IL [CH] [3] HUT: 3,493,480 DMA%: 3.04 
Date:  06/16/2013  Time:  9:00am  Aired On:  WLS  Affiliate: ABC Show: Sunday Morning ABC7 
News (3/4)  
Estimated Audience Number: 142,256  | Estimated Publicity Value: $6,439.92   

 09:00:01.00 Morning, a story developing overnight. Police shoot and kill a man after a traffic stop. A somber morning 
for hawks fans after the team loses to the bruins in game two but well talk about that controversial call from the refs 
and live in evanston where the race against hate is underway right now. We will tell you about the cause that it 
supports. Good morning to you on this sunday june 16, 2013. This is a live look from the in-water boat show at the 

31st street harbor this morning. Beautiful morning for it out there, already 72 degrees. Happy fathers day and thanks 
for spending some time with us today. Im ben are badly. Stays is off. Lets go to phil schwarz who can tell you what 
you expect today in the weather department   (TRT=10:00) 

  

5) Market: Chicago IL [CH] [3] HUT: 3,493,480 DMA%: 3.04 
Date:  06/16/2013  Time:  6:00am  Aired On:  WGN  Affiliate: CW Show: WGN Sunday Morning 
News (1/2)  
Estimated Audience Number: 38,836  | Estimated Publicity Value: $1,758.10   

http://chi105.criticalmention.com/8017/20130616140000/20130616143000.jpg


 06:20:12.00 20 Past the hour. We will be right back. . . Morning news the weather is warming up and its time to hit 
the water. Marcus is visited the old show and got a hands-on demonstration of all kinds of new toys we are at the 
boat show. What will people see a little bit of everything from what you are about to go on, a 22 ft. Electric boat, into 
a 65 ft. Million dollar boat. What we do with all our shows is to get people interested in recreational boating you will 

talk to us today about a quad is the a high-speed amphibious vehicle, 45 mi. An hour on water and land here he 
comes. He drives the ski into the water and hold the brick and push a button down and we will see the wheels slip up 
into the machine and now hes writing a jet ski. Unfortunately gibbs doesnt want me to get on one of these today. 
Probably smart. Its about $40,000 this was brought to west by west arena with speakers and coolers on board and 
theres tons of rooms friends and family   (TRT=02:39) 

06:25:28.00 Its awesome i was panicking when i would get up there. I was freaking out a bit its a new thing because 
flying in general, you are flooding in the air careful of the landing for sure. You learned that the hard way i landed in 
an interesting position every time. A little sore? A little that was a 10 on the diving skill. The boat show opens today 

at 10:00 and ends at 5:00 this afternoon. For more information you can go to marcuss page at the website some rain 
did not dampen the spirit at the border region parade. It was held in a new location this year and said that of grand 
park. It starred that division and westin and ended at humboldt park. Floats and participants celebrated greek 
heritage. The braves have been held in chicago for nearly half a century now  (TRT=04:03) 

  

6) Market: Chicago IL [CH] [3] HUT: 3,493,480 DMA%: 3.04 
Date:  06/15/2013  Time:  6:00pm  Aired On:  CLTV  Affiliate: CLTV Show: ChicagoLand News at 6  
Estimated Audience Number: 3,307  | Estimated Publicity Value: $149.70   

 18:15:04.37 Finally this half-houR a japan give the green light for a new, ultra compact vehicle. Take a look - its more 
than ultra compact - its tiny. Inspectors checked the little two-seat electric car on friday before deeming it ready for 
public roads. It can be driven around 60 miles on a single chargE and tops out at 37 miles per hour. Officials have 
been testing the car, lending it to tour-ists and asking doctors to use it on house calls. Some government officials in 
an area near tokyo hope to soon expand usage especially among tour-ists and for assisting the eldecan gear-up by 
checking out the chicago boat show at the 31st street harbor. Marcus leshock diD and heres what he found. Its great 

having at&t u-verse high speed internet. Walter likes to download fix-it videos and watch "boardwalk empire." It helps 
sam with math. And online gaming   (TRT=03:10) 

  

7) Market: Chicago IL [CH] [3] HUT: 3,493,480 DMA%: 3.04 
Date:  06/15/2013  Time:  5:00pm  Aired On:  CLTV  Affiliate: CLTV Show: ChicagoLand News at 5  
Estimated Audience Number: 2,494  | Estimated Publicity Value: $112.90   

 17:22:47.81 They verify that all our chickens are fed an all-veggie diet, with no animal by-productS And theyre cared 
for in a clean, safe environment. No other chicken company does this. But we believe this is what it takes to bring 
your family a tastier, more tender chicken. Perdue. We believe in a better chicken. .. and you can gear-up by 
checking out the chicago boat show at the 31st street harbor .. Marcus leshock takes a look gwsws 

wggoogggwgwgwoggwggw gwgwgwgwgogogoogoowww? CISIONChicagoLand News at 5End Time 06/15/13 
17:29:00   (TRT=02:13) 

  

8) Market: Chicago IL [CH] [3] HUT: 3,493,480 DMA%: 3.04 
Date:  06/15/2013  Time:  2:30pm  Aired On:  CLTV  Affiliate: CLTV Show: ChicagoLand News at 
2:30  
Estimated Audience Number: 6,224  | Estimated Publicity Value: $281.75   

 14:51:06.45 Federal prosecutors are asking for a four-year sentence. Wife sandi jackson will also receive her 
sentence on the third for filing false income tax fathers to be present in their childrens lives. In his weekly radio and 
web address, the president also praises single parents like his mother. Republicans focus on republicans focus on 
education. While they agree with democrats on a plan to lower interest rates on college loans, they take issue with 
federal standards imposed on states. Ahead on c-l-t-v .. and you can gear-up by checking out the chicago boat show 

at the 31st street harbor .. Marcus leshock takes a look gwsws wggoogggwgwgwoggwggw 
gwgwgwgwgogogoogoowww? CISIONChicagoLand News at 2:30End Time 06/15/13 14:59:00   (TRT=03:44) 

  



9) Market: Chicago IL [CH] [3] HUT: 3,493,480 DMA%: 3.04 
Date:  06/15/2013  Time:  6:30am  Aired On:  WMAQ  Affiliate: NBC Show: NBC 5 Chicago News at 
6AM (2/2)  
Estimated Audience Number: 49,230  | Estimated Publicity Value: $2,228.64   

 06:54:50.00 Enjoy the sights and sounds of the puerto rican festival running now through sunday in humboldt park. 
Lots of good eats at the taste of randolph happening saturday and sunday in the west. The ever popular grant park 
music festival is up and running in millennium park with shows through august 17th. The in water boat show 

happening through sunday at the 31st street harbor. I grew up in chicago and the area just for laughs comedy fest 
continues with bob new hart saturday at the chicago theater. What i love is and bill maher on stage sunday. ? Country 
singer luke bryant rocks out the first midwest amphitheater wednesday night. Saturday night, enjoy the sounds of the 
mormon tabernacle choir. Sunday at rivinia check out jewel. Avril he vine headlines the bash saturday at toyota park. 
? Buddy guy headlines blues on the brand new river edge park saturday in aurora. ? And calvin harris is one of the 
headliners at the second annual scream awakening festival through sunday. Leeann trotter, nbc 5 news. All 
right   (TRT=01:32) 

  

10) Market: Chicago IL [CH] [3] HUT: 3,493,480 DMA%: 3.04 
Date:  06/14/2013  Time:  6:00pm  Aired On:  WBBM  Affiliate: CBS Show: CBS 2 News at 6PM  
Estimated Audience Number: 106,070  | Estimated Publicity Value: $4,801.78   

 18:16:18.00 Did you park the car and take advantage of chicagos bike to work week? We were there today for the 
big finale. To all of you cyclists, thank you for making chicago the biggest, the boldest bike share program in america. 
You should all be very, very proud. Chicago hopes to become the most bike-friendly city in the united states. The city 
just introduced a new bike share program and then there is the new protected bike lines. Of course, biking to work is 
not only a good workout. It can help you save on gas? Vince gerasole is at the boat show. Just take a look. 

Reporter: ok. Wish me luck! You know, with the music you cant hear his screams, unfortunately. This morning he 
learned the art of fly boarding. Its like surfing on top of a jet pack. As you can see, it didnt exactly go as planned. Or 
maybe it did go exactly as planned for somebody who not use doing that. Vince is a good sport. And that music is 
always playing no matter. Its amazing. I didnt see the s on his chest, though. Its under the wetsuit. Well, lots of 
outdoor fun this weekend   (TRT=01:10) 

  

11) Market: Chicago IL [CH] [3] HUT: 3,493,480 DMA%: 3.04 
Date:  06/14/2013  Time:  5:30pm  Aired On:  WGN  Affiliate: CW Show: WGN News at Five (2/2)  
Estimated Audience Number: 64,200  | Estimated Publicity Value: $2,906.33   

 17:45:28.00 Those kids wouldnt have lasted one day in our shoes. [ Male announcer ] add a wireless receiver. Call 
to get u-verse tv for just $19 a month with qualifying bundles. Rethink possible. The weather is warming up and its 
time to hit the water. Wgns marcus leshock visited the "chicago in-water boat show" and got a hands-on 

demonstration of all kinds of new aqua-toys. What will people be seen when they come out here this weekend a little 
bit of everything a 22 ft. Electric boat all the way up $2,000,000.60 Foot boats we want to get everyone interested in 
recreational boating what is this a high speed amphibious vehicle? Thats right it will do over hundred miles per hour 
he will hold onto the break and pushed down the button you see the wheels flipped into the machine and now he is 
writing a jet ski these start at40,000 this has speakers with coolers on board and lots of room for friends and family 
that costs 500 box ucks .. Whats unique about this boat if you push this button your anchored through gps held in one 
spot without an anchor this is the newest attraction in water sport technology this is an elbow brace connected to the 
back of a jet ski the person on the fly aboard is controlling the direction theyre going the up and down movements 
and they have the ability to dive into the water like a dolphin if people want to learn to do this they could come out to 
you at the 31st harbor i have a wet suit for you marcus you are floating a minute or two in the water and then you are 
flying a line its a whole new feeling you just have to be careful on the landings i landed in a very interesting position 
its going on all weekend Marcus.Leshock wgn news i found that to be pretty impressive i think marcus has a heck of 
a career out there on the water the showers and thunderstorms are currently and safely out to the west but that may 
not be the case for the weekend we will see them arrive in clusters Theres a 99 degree temperature reading and 
dodge city and its warm and interior alaska as well but theres a late freeze doing its thing there was a variable 
temperature reading of 20 plus degrees the east wind is blowing that cooler toward us the humidity is 46% currently 
during the weekend the wind will kick up theres a high mold count and moderate to low other variable pollen counts 
Looking at the map piquancy the local temperature is mid-70s inland mid-60s by a lakeshore currently at 60 degrees 
at soldier field 72 degrees valparaiso theres rain on the way the first clusters could arrive at about 7:00 tomorrow 
morning they will be scattered theyill come and go afternoon heating can get things started again we are sitting on the 



cusp of some severe weather cooler northeast wind will arrive tuesday we will end up at 86 degrees by next weekend 
The cool air mass situation doesnt seem to stick around very long real see you again tonight at 9:00 weve got dean 
richards reviews, coming up next but first: a preview of politics tonight with paul lisnek: i will have more talk about 
pension plans and follow up for some more with kurt dillard on . Superman fans!   (TRT=08:26) 

  

12) Market: Chicago IL [CH] [3] HUT: 3,493,480 DMA%: 3.04 
Date:  06/14/2013  Time:  5:00pm  Aired On:  WGN  Affiliate: CW Show: WGN News at Five (1/2)  
Estimated Audience Number: 64,200  | Estimated Publicity Value: $2,906.33   

 17:00:49.00 Entering the race for illinois governoR Illinois republican kirk dillard tells us why hes decided to run. Plus, 
bill daley sits down with wgn to talk about why hes the man for the job. I dont come from the springfield millieu. And 
that seems to be rather dysfunctional right now. This is marcus.Leshock. We are at the 31st street harbor today, the 
in-water boat show is going on this week, and one of the things you will see this right here its called fly boarding its 

kind of like you are in an iron man suit over the water flying all over the place in the air. One of the things well show 
you today. Dont miss it, coming up. Plus: the black hawks prepare for game 2. and a hard-core fan talks about getting 
hit with a puck as she cheered on the team in the opening game. The wgn news at five starts right now. Live from the 
wgn newsroom, this is chicagos very own wgn news at five   (TRT=10:00) 

17:25:27.00 He received negative comments for wearing his traditional mariachi suit, and was called an illegal alien. 
The spurs said it was important the team show its support for de la cruz, who was born and raised in san antonio, 
texas. Taking a live look outside tonight, a beautiful sunny day. But we could be looking at some rain this weekend. 
Tom skillings forecast is next. Plus, nothing says summer like the boat show. Marcus leshock heads down to the 

lakefront to test out some high- tech new toys. ? ? ? I gotta go deposit a check, transfer some money  (TRT=03:39) 

  

13) Market: Chicago IL [CH] [3] HUT: 3,493,480 DMA%: 3.04 
Date:  06/14/2013  Time:  4:30pm  Aired On:  WMAQ  Affiliate: NBC Show: NBC 5 Chicago News at 
4:30  
Estimated Audience Number: 105,304  | Estimated Publicity Value: $4,767.11   

 16:54:17.00 Its friday and its time for your weekend roadmap. It seems like theres a lot to do this fathers day 
weekend. No shortage of activities, fleetwood mac is on stage and "snls" seth meyers brings stand-up to the chicago 
theater this weekend. Heres a look at other fun things you can do this fathers day weekend. Reporter: enjoy the 
sights and sounds of the 31st annual puerto rican festival running now through sunday in humboldt park. Mm-mmm 
mm. Reporter: mm-mmm lots of goodies at the taste of randolph happening saturday and sunday. The ever popular 
grant park music festival is up and running in millennium park with shows through august 17th. Its the second annual 
in-water boat show happening through sunday at the 31st street harbor. I grew up in chicago and the area reporter: 

the just for laughs comedyfest continues this weekend with bob newhart saturday at the chicago theater. What i love 
is reporter: and bill maher on stage sunday. And luke bryant rocks out the first midwest bank amphitheater saturday 
night. Saturday night, enjoy the sounds of the mormon tabernacle choir. Sunday check out jewel. Avril levine 
headlines the summer bash saturday at toyota park. Buddy guy headlines blues on the fox at the brand-new river 
edge park saturday night in aurora. And calvin harris is one of the headliners at the second annual stream awakening 
festival happening through sunday at soldier field. Plus, the chicago alternative comics expo happening at center on 
hallstead, the scottish festival in highland games takes place in itasca and real men cook happening sunday at the 
salvation armys crock community center at 119th street were one of the sponsors, nbc. A lot of food and music and 
fun and laughs. Happy friday. Happy friday, thanks, leeann. Hope you have great plans to the weekend. Happy 
fathers, day, rob. Thank you very much. Im looked forward to it. Thanks, guys. Good afternoon, straight ahead at 5:00 
the painful souvenir one blacks fan got at wednesdays game   (TRT=02:28) 

  

14) Market: Chicago IL [CH] [3] HUT: 3,493,480 DMA%: 3.04 
Date:  06/14/2013  Time:  11:00am  Aired On:  WBBM  Affiliate: CBS Show: CBS 2 News at 11:00AM  
Estimated Audience Number: 76,469  | Estimated Publicity Value: $3,461.75   

 11:27:05.00 Our vince gerasole is always one to look for an adventurous assignment. He found one at chicagos 
inwater boat show. This morning he learned about fly you are boarding, like surfing on top of jet pack. It didnt exactly 

go as planned. Take a look at this. Reporter: wish me luck! So close, vince, so close, he is just belly flopping all over 
the place   (TRT=01:42) 



  

15) Market: Chicago IL [CH] [3] HUT: 3,493,480 DMA%: 3.04 
Date:  06/14/2013  Time:  6:30am  Aired On:  WBBM  Affiliate: CBS Show: CBS 2 News at 6:00AM 
(2/2)  
Estimated Audience Number: 19,836  | Estimated Publicity Value: $897.97   

 06:49:44.00 It is called fly boarding. It is like flying on water but for vince gerasole it may be more like torture. He is 
giving it a try at the in water boat show taking place this weekend at the 31st street harbor. Vince is so daring. There 

he is in the water. Good luck buddy. Okay. Wish me luck! Oh man! Lets go for round two. Lets see if he tries again. 
Come on vince. Do it again. Take a deep breath. That was pretty good for a first try. Vince! Oh! Oh man. There he 
goes. Oh he is so close. Love the dramatic music. I know. Come on buddy. Were pulling for you. There he goes. Oh 
man, he is going to be so sore tomorrow. There it is, our vince gerasole, his attempt at fly boarding. Of course it is 
going on at the inwater boat show this weekend. We have all the information on our website. Well have clips of the 

video too so you can watch over and over again. Good try vince. Appreciate the effort. This weekend you can 
celebrate scottish pride and heritage   (TRT=01:40) 

  

16) Market: Chicago IL [CH] [3] HUT: 3,493,480 DMA%: 3.04 
Date:  06/14/2013  Time:  6:30am  Aired On:  WLS  Affiliate: ABC Show: ABC7 News This Morning 
(2/2)  
Estimated Audience Number: 124,541  | Estimated Publicity Value: $5,637.97   

 06:51:50.00 Bicyclists could soonbe floating over city streets instead of paddling on them. They showed off the flying 
bike, a electric motor to power rotors that give it lift. They hope to have a real person test it out next month. I wont be 
volunteering for that. 6:52. A live look at the in-water boat show out there this morning. . Good morning. You can see 

what were in store for today. Bright sunshine throughout the day. Temperatures very comfortable   (TRT=08:01) 

  

17) Market: Chicago IL [CH] [3] HUT: 3,493,480 DMA%: 3.04 
Date:  06/14/2013  Time:  5:30am  Aired On:  WBBM  Affiliate: CBS Show: CBS 2 News at 5:00AM 
(2/2)  
Estimated Audience Number: 16,059  | Estimated Publicity Value: $726.99   

 05:48:58.00 Convenience gear is getting his sea legs this morning vince gerasole is getting his sea legs this 
morning. Gosh vince. You have such a great job today. It is gorgeous. Reporter: we have now downgraded to a 
formula 350 which is only about $300,000 for your leisure pleasure. If you come out to the boat show this weekend 

you get to take boating and sailing lessons for 10 to $15 depending on the lesson. Rob, you are one of the people 
giving instructions. Thats right. Well teach you how to dock today with the joy stick docking system. Reporter: if you 
hear that noise in the back ground thats the gps anchoring system. We have to turn that off. We need to disengage. 
Reporter: you got to do that. Now what am i going do. Were moving. Reporter: i want to move faster. The one on the 
right, push it up a little bit. Thats the throttle. Reporter: i feel like i am a sailor. Now we want to start slowing down. 
Reporter: dont want to hit that dock. Put it in neutral. I am headed for the dock. Now the joy stick takes over. Push it 
to the right and watch where we go. Reporter: its driving by itself. We can use that to go forward and reverse. 
Reporter: i am doing this all with a joy stick. It is approaching very smoothly towards the dock. Reporter: this is really 
difficult for most folks boating. To slow us push it fward. Reporter: a, b, c, d? I think you got an a. Reporter: lets hope i 
dont take out any of the 31st street harbor. More is coming your way. Stick around and see if i hit anything with this 
boat. I wouldnt let nce touch my boat. Pretty nice, sweet. Keep learning. The chance of a lifetime   (TRT=02:15) 

  

18) Market: Chicago IL [CH] [3] HUT: 3,493,480 DMA%: 3.04 
Date:  06/14/2013  Time:  5:30am  Aired On:  WLS  Affiliate: ABC Show: ABC7 News This Morning 
(2/2)  
Estimated Audience Number: 73,813  | Estimated Publicity Value: $3,341.51   

 05:40:57.00 Same thing inbound on the kennedy. Were looking at a base travel time on both of those expressways 
right now, so you dont have anything to worry about coming in from the north-northwest, even the stevenson, 
everything nice and quiet for a friday. Thanks, roz. Phil has what you need about changes coming to the parking 
meters this weekend. And a red carpet celebration in a local town with a special connection to superman which 



comes to theaters nationwide today. And we take to you the boat show happening this . . Plano has bragging rights 

to the new super man movie man of steel sarring as smallville in the megabust extravaganza. A special screening in 
nearby sandwich. Man of steel has been packing theaters nationwide at midnight screenings. This is something fun. It 
is a great weekend to check out what is new in boating, in in-water boat show at the 31st street harbor and keith is 

the show manager and tells us what is going on. How you doing? Really good. Tell us about the show. It looks so 
exciting. Weve got over 100 beautiful boats ranging from incredible boats built in the early 1930s, incredible classic 
antique boats, beautiful yachts but its all about getting people out here to experience the outdoors and have fun on 
the water and get involved in that lifestyle   (TRT=02:47) 

  

19) Market: Chicago IL [CH] [3] HUT: 3,493,480 DMA%: 3.04 
Date:  06/14/2013  Time:  5:00am  Aired On:  WBBM  Affiliate: CBS Show: CBS 2 News at 5:00AM 
(1/2)  
Estimated Audience Number: 16,059  | Estimated Publicity Value: $726.99   

 05:21:26.00 How many of these have you sold? Two. Reporter: i bet the commission is good. This is the master 
suite which is nicer than my bedroom at home. Look at this beautiful luxurious area. There are several wonderful 
yachts like this you can check out at the chicago in water boat show. You can see how the other half lives and you 

can see the fun you can have on the water. Well be checking that out. Now i think i will take a nap. Then ill go 
upstairs and do tanning on the top deck. Tough assignment on this friday. The boats are gorgeous. You have a hair 
issue vince. Its friday. We love it. Those are gorgeous. Bet he has to have a coat on. Love it. It turns out women can 
blame menopause on men   (TRT=02:48) 

  

20) Market: Chicago IL [CH] [3] HUT: 3,493,480 DMA%: 3.04 
Date:  06/14/2013  Time:  5:00am  Aired On:  WLS  Affiliate: ABC Show: ABC7 News This Morning 
(1/2)  
Estimated Audience Number: 73,813  | Estimated Publicity Value: $3,341.51   

 05:21:04.00 We have a little bit of roadwork on the outbound side of the ford that continues until 6:00 but it is not 
causing a delay at all and you know what day it it is tgif, time for festival friday. Here is what is going on this weekend. 
This is chicago bike week. At 7:00 oclock this morning, bike riding enthusiasts will gather at daley plaza for a rally. 
Check out music and food and get information about great cycling opportunities like the new bike lanes that opened 
on milwaukee avenue yesterday. The chicago and water boat show is going on at the beautiful 31st street harbor. 

The sailboats and power boats on display. Even if you arent in the market for a boat, there is scuba lessons and lots 
of gear and apparent you can check out. This is a real fun one in humboldt park, the puerto rican community will hold 
its parade along division street this saturday. It kicks off at noon at division and western headed west to sacramento 
and division and sacramento, they have the big festival with great food and music and festivities to enjoy. Details and 
more events are at abc7chicago.Com   (TRT=10:00) 

  

21) Market: Chicago IL [CH] [3] HUT: 3,493,480 DMA%: 3.04 
Date:  06/14/2013  Time:  4:30am  Aired On:  WLS  Affiliate: ABC Show: ABC7 News This Morning  
Estimated Audience Number: 57,622  | Estimated Publicity Value: $2,608.54   

 04:54:15.00 Thats sports. And one more sports note. The miami heat have tied the nba finals after winning game 
four against the spurs last night. The heat shook off an early ten point deficit to beat the spurs 109-93 in san antonio. 
The finals are a best of three matchup that will be decided next week in miami. Just ahead, a one-of-a-kind boat 
show at one chicago harbor. We will take you there live. Plus, why some changes to chicago parking meters are 

coming earlier than you might have expected. What you need to know so you . . Chicago police shoot and wound a 
teenager   (TRT=06:05) 

  

22) Market: Chicago IL [CH] [3] HUT: 3,493,480 DMA%: 3.04 
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 01:21:27.00 What about the sixth annual chefs on the grill, speaking of barbecues. These are the best chefs 
barbecuing, 14 chefs from different restaurants like epic, rosebud, firehouse, topnotch. Theyre going at it on the grill 
for a friendly competition, all for a good cause to support the special childrens charities and special olympics. Tons of 
food cockils and the plaza at the park grill is at millennium park, so it is the most beautiful surrounding ever and thats 
going on wednesday at 5:30. It is the best of the best in food and drink and views. Finally, the boat show. It is 
relatively new this boat show at the 31st harbor. You get to see all the boats coming out and try to sail. You saw that 

image of someone fly boarding, when you strap on the pack and fly the jet pack. I did that in the cayman islands. If 
you ever get a chance to do it, do it. It is so awesome. I got up about 12 feet off of the water t is incredible. It is 
awesome. It is like a jet pack and you can do this at this boat show. It starts today and goes through sunday. If youre 

a dad, the first 200 dads get a free gift but everyone needs to try this. You got to try it. We got tickets for the entire 
audience to go. [Applause] as always, for you at home, we have free tickets and have free tickets for the superman 
premier, man of steel with michael shannon, a chicago actor, shoutout who plays a general, and its on the whats on 
dec page on the windy city live web page   (TRT=02:19) 
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 12:25:10.00 All right, looking for ideas on how to spend time with dad this weekend? If you like if he likes the water 
hell probably love the boat show. Perhaps youre in the market for a boarkts but theres no need to buy one at all. No 
need to buy one yourself. Two words fractional ownership. The boat show begins today, runs through sunday. 

Basically any kind of interest you have in boating, youll be able to find out here at the 31st street harbor beginning 
later this afternoon. This is jason, and he has a company, its a fractional boat ownership? Is that correct? Its a 
yachting club, we have rentals, charter, and fractional ownership. How did you ever conceive of this idea? Whats the 
basic premise? You can access a valuable asset at a very little cost. And get into boating with limited amount of time 
to spend. Very wealthy people do this with private jets, i was in the private jet industry for 10 years and learned that 
program, when i moved to chicago i wanted to get into boating, didnt have a lot of time to expend was looking for a 
fractional program and didnt find anything that worked for me, so i started a company. Lets talk about options. What 
do you offer? We offer boat rentals for two hours at a time, you can cruise the chicago river, you can also do a tour of 
monroe harbor, that starts at $100 an hour. And then we offer yacht cards, which are single season leases aboard 
larger vessels, 35 to 50 feet, and we can train you how to operate that boat or you can hire a captain. And those start 
around $5,000 to 18,000 for that program. For a number of days. We also have our fractional ownership program, 
where you can be an owner of a large vessel, million dollar vessel at a fraction of the cost, an eighth of the cost, and 
we take care of everything maintenance, cleaning, fueling, we do all the work, and its fully turnkey. And then in terms 
of what you can do for people in terms of dates? Were limited, i dont know, four or five months maybe in chicago? 
Yeah. Weve got four, five months of good weather, so we break the calendar down into premium days and peak days 
and standard days. So we get all the members together to have a party at the beginning of the season, sometime in 
april, and they get to choose the days they want based off an nfl style draft. And they get a draft pick and we go down 
the list, they pick a day and then goes to the next member, and so on. So they have control over their schedule to 
some degree. And once the season starts theyve got the ability to trade with other members, and show them share 
the boats together or swap days. Flexibility is key. Exactly. How much do youove your job? I know its a job, but its not 
a job. Its the best. We dont hang around people outside am day long, everyone is always having fun. It doesnt get 
better than this. Last thing, for more information people can go where? Advantageyachtclub.Com, and we have a 
small shop for chicago, vycchicago.Com. And youll be here. Well be at the boat show all weekend. Booth 126. Very 

good. Thank you so much for your time. What did you say? Why didnt we think of that? Hello! Fractional boat 
ownership. Missed it by that much. Coming up, we have your full forecast for the weekend, and top 
stories   (TRT=03:22) 
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 09:38:50.00 And, a special moment or two for students and staff at westinghouse college prep. The first class 
graduated from the high school. Mayor rahm emanuel delivered the commencement degrees at the area crown 
theater yesterday. He told the 58 students to build up the city and give back because they are the fight. 
Westinghouse open as a vocational school in 1960 and reopened in 2009 as a selected enrollment high school. It is 
good to see. Good luck to al those kids. Anna and susannah, back to you. We have items that are harder to come by 



these days. This is the official city uniform. I will have to wear this al die. And the coach q bobblehead. Good job, you 
rock. Isnt it fun? Fun stuff. We will be back with more. Dawn is talking about what is trending online, including the 
blackhawks in chicago. And patrick elwood is at the chicago boat show. Were coming right back. Stay with us. Are 

you seeing this, bro? Yeah. Health food shows, man? Come on! [ Robert ] ah, man! Jennifer and i are eating better 
so we used u-verse to record some healthier food shows. [ Scoffs ] oh, man. [ Laughs ] its not bad. Youll see when 
you come over tonight. [ Male announcer ] discover something new. Call now to get a new low price. U-verse triple 
play bundles for just $79 a month. Get the same great price for two years. And now 2x the internet speed. Plus get a 
total home dvr included for life. And get a $150 promotion card. So many choices with these recipes. Hey, where can 
i get pear squash? Lets use our at&t high speed internet to quickly find out. [ Male announcer ] so call now to get a 
new low price. U-verse triple play bundles for just $79 a month. Get the same great price for two years. And now 2x 
the internet speed. Plus get a total home dvr included for life. And get $150 promotion card. That was good! Whered 
you learn to cook like that? U-verse. [ Male announcer ] everything you need to broaden your palate. Time check out 
the top trending stories online is cant get enough of that music, go hawks. That is probably, im guessing, tending 
today. Dawn has what people aring about this morning one of the first things trending on twitter is scotus, a supreme 
court decision that came down that you cant own human genes and cant patent dna. Seven still asleep, we need to 
start tweeting blackhawks or go hawks or something to get the momentum going. We want to show you this video, 
youve probably seen the videos of reporters having problems on live shots but this involves animals. Theyre really 
funny, take a look. This little guy is having fun but as part of their sentence the couple going to have to at the show 
ah! Two of the dogs are in isolated a hanover animal control. Theyre still looking for the other two. Meanwhile, other 
life stock owners oh [bleep] to me that would have been a warning sign, nonetheless im sorry. [Laughter] opportunity 
to do is come down and meet miss vanessa and say hello. See what she actually does feel like. Excuse me. Like, this 
is very important. [Laughter] getting a little too up close and personal. This goes on and on because animals are sort 
of getting in the way or are we getting in their way? I think it is more were getting in their way. I think youre right. A lot 
of people looking at those videos online. Those are the top trenders. Dawn, it has had to happen to you in your year. 
Yeah, things have plone into the shot, things have dropped on to me during the live shot. Ive had a snake go up my 
arm. Ewe. Thanks, guys. Take a moment recognize the newest fans on facebook this morning. Good morning and 
welcome to bill from chicago. We also have a new facebook friend, shout out to charlene and kevin. Still okay to eat 
right for your age, no matter what age you are. And cool boats for a hot summer day. Look at them kids. [ Sigh ] they 
have no idea what it was like before u-verse high speed internet. Yeah, you couldnt just stream movies to a device 
like that. One time, i had to wait half a day to watch a movie. You watched movies?! I was lucky if i could watch a 
show. Show?! Man, i was happy to see a sneezing panda clip! Trevor, have you eaten today? You sound a little 
grumpy. [ Laughter ] [ male announcer ] connect all your wi-fi-enabled devices with u-verse high speed internet. 
Rethink possible. Welcome back to our 9:00 . Hour, the power outages during the blakes game, some with satellite 
had the power go out during the game, it kent saying searching for signal. It is like leaving and going to a local bar. 
Mark, not a lot of but we are outages, not a lot of power outages, about 35,000. But if it happens to you during 
overtime, seriously? Of all times to pop off. We will enjoy sunshine today. We will have warm temps in the 70s. 
Warmer than the past couple weeks. 73 Degrees the high temperatures today. Temperatures will warm up to around 
77 degrees, well inland from the stout southwest. Scattered showers and thunderstorms. Saturday, especially around 
the noon hour, sunday on dads day, thunderstorms could linger into monday. Zones across-the-board into the 70s for 
daytime highs. Back to you guys. All right. Patricks people and places segment takes us to chicagos lauk front. The 
annual boat show starts today and runs through the weekens go to patrick with what hes check out now the at the 

33rd street harbor. Hi, pat. Hang on one second. This is jason, were at the 31st street harbor, the chicago in-water 
boat show is this weekend, and jason, the name of your company is vantage yachts. Vantage yacht club, yes. No 

premise based on fractural ownership, correct? Yes, rentals, charters and fractional boat ownership. Say hello though 
these folks here. Lindsey and dan, they work with vantage yacht club, as well. Not the full investment of total boat 
ownership. They recent boat for a couple of hours or lease one seasonally for a small fraction of the cost or share 
ownership with a limited number of people for a longer perm program. So lets talk dollars and cents here. What are 
we on, what would this rupp? Were on our electric picnic cruiser, runs $175 an hour to rent, you can cruise and 
harbor. We can similar electric bucks thats signal theyre went for $100 an hour. And other boats, like saller yachts is 
that we will do 400 to 500 an hour for the charter and then you can lease one for the entire season from 5,000 to 
1,000. And, im curious, as we say thank you so much for your time and taking us out here, how do you pick your 
dates is this. We have a draft, just like the nfl steel draft, get al the members together and a draft pick and they pick 
that you are numbers according three. They choose the days. Premium days and weekdays, what is important for 
folks, weekdays and stuff like that. For more information, people shut go where? Vantageyachtclub.Com or 
vycchicago.Com for those in florida. We have others in florida and the great lakes. We will continue the three-hour 
ride. Regilligan or the skipper, i want to be mr. How we will, howell. She is mary ann. Ginger, sure, whatever works. 
Thats the story here from 31st street harbor. Back to you in the studio. Thank you for your time. Happy travels, guys. 
Big travels. Coming up, is there really such thing as a diet foreign ty aging?   (TRT=10:00) 
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 09:24:56.00 What about the sixth annual chefs on the grill, speaking of barbecues. These are the best chefs 
barbecuing, 14 chefs from different restaurants like epic, rosebud, firehouse, topnotch. Theyre going at it on the grill 
for a friendly competition, all for a good cause to support the special childrens charities and special olympics. Tons of 
food cocktails and the plaza at the park grill is at millennium park, so it is the most beautiful surrounding ever and 
thats going on wednesday at 5:30. It is the best of the best in food and drink and views. Finally, the boat show. It is 
relatively new this boat show at the 31st harbor. You get to see all the boats coming out and try to sail. You saw that 

image of someone fly boarding, when you strap on the pack and fly the jet pack. I did that in the cayman islands. If 
you ever get a chance to do it, do it. It is so awesome. I got up about 12 feet off of the water t is incredible. It is 
awesome. It is like a jet pack and you can do this at this boat show. It starts today and goes through sunday. If youre 

a dad, the first 200 dads get a free gift but everyone needs to try this. You got to try it. We got tickets for the entire 
audience to go. [Applause] as always, for you at home, we have free tickets and have free tickets for the superman 
premier, man of steel with michael shannon, a chicago actor, shoutout who plays a general, and its on the whats on 
dec page on the windy city live web page   (TRT=02:19) 
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 06:12.00 Information on international boat show in san diego. Visit facebook to participate in winning tickets to the 

show. Details on free health insurance for low income families   (TRT=00:10) 
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 07:34:50.00 The fox 5 morning news, in the drug could help the kenya patients live longer. Dunkin donuts is adding 
gluten free items to its menu. When you will be able to order some speak treats. Able runs lose on the streets of 
spain. We will show you what happened when a man and a redshirt approach to the ball. Paddle boards and super 
yacht psst whats new at the san diego boat show. You can do things for freak herefree. More people are coming 

back to time warner cable for a powerful network that can handle all your favorite devices. We can both be on our cell 
phones and on the computer and on our tablets and no problems. Call and come back for a variety of internet 
packages starting as low as $19.99 A month. With no long-term contract. And, ask how you can get a $300 reward 
card all backed by our better guarantee   (TRT=10:00) 

07:39:26.00 There was the first movie to gross more than $100 million. It was unseated by star wars in 1977. It won 
three academy awards. It was followed by two sequels. Our reporter is live spanish landing. This is the international 
boat show. I will go on boats but not in the water. He just did your toes in. After be basile down into the water. 
Santiago international boat show. This one is bigger and better than ever. 150 Boats. And super yacht. Juno woody 

super yacht insert. You are on a boa super yacht is any boat over 100 ft .  (TRT=02:32) 

07:41:09.00 Can people go on the boat when they come here. It is for compeople to come down and inspect all the 
boats and find out which boat might fit their boating lifestyle. Boating is affordable. He gets started $450 a month. 
Some of the best entry level boats. The boat show starts today. It is $12 for adults. Children are free. It goes on until 

sunday. There is something that people can do here for nothing is free. This is try it cove  (TRT=10:00) 
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 07:15:09.00 Padres find themselves with another fight on the field tuesday night with a home run. The giants did not 
like at showboating on the first baseline so does happen he threw right at him. That is when the benches cleared 
everybody came out but no punches were thrown nobody was ejected. After a seven game winning streak the padres 
have lost two in a row. Game 7 is set for tonight in the nba finals they spent yesterday getting ready to bring in 2005 



the spurs took in seven it will be their first game 7 in the four final appearances for miami boston with a 21 lead over 
the blackhaws. The game was stored at 5-5 until this slapshot taking home the game 6-5 the series is tied to coming 
up with our and the san diego boat show. And well have more on the deaths of james gandolfini. And the latest on 

the battle of the proposed coal roltoll road extension. Emmys on is producing one of the most inexpensive cars in the 
world. More people are coming back to time warner cable for a powerful network that can handle all your favorite 
devices. Time warner cable internet is a lot better to use now, because its faster   (TRT=10:00) 
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 07:08:22.00 Wearing a grey sweatshirt. Meantime a scrips ranch man whose pistol kiled 10 year old eric klyaz has 
ben charged with involuntary manslaughter and other counts. 5-Year-old tod corad francis is free on bail after turning 
himself in to san diego police. Authorities say that at the time of the shooting, eric was playing with the defendants 

daughter, who was being babysat by her older brother. An arraignment has ben set for june 25. This morning the 
public is being asked to kep eyes to the skies for an exotic stork that flew the coop at the san diego zoo safari park. 

According to officials the bird flew away while working with handlers monday. The stork stands 3 fet tal and has white 
feathers and a yellow beak. Its almost time to set sail for san diegos international boat show. More than 200- boats 

will be on display at harbor island .. Most wil be in the water. But some will also be on land. The show wil feature 
everything from jet skiS to sail boatS to super yachts. Visitors are encouraged to browsE and even get onboard the 
boats on display   (TRT=01:44) 

07:09:47.00 They can try scuba diving. They can go out and try stand up paddle boarding. Theres just really 
something for everyone. For families, kids 15 and under are free. So we are realy trying to get people to understand 
and be a part of the boating lifestyle. The 10-th anual international boat show starts tomorow and continues through 

this sunday. One of a kind youth socer david davis no kickoff would be complete without mike to help kick it off. Alexis 
when can we join you? Mike castellucci you keep saying that, but maybe you should do it. Alexis im totally in favor, 
but we dont make the decisions around here as you knoW Mike castellucci oh yeS oh nO oh welL se the kiddos here 
who came here to promote the kicking it challenge? Not a lot of teenagers out here  (TRT=10:00) 
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 06:30:14.00 It is foggy no later today mostly sunny skies at the beaches. That wraps up your weather and traffic. 
Market futures weaker across the board tumbling yesterday the fed chairman said the central bank could slow the 
pace of their bond buying program. Right now the market is opening up we are tracking that for you as we always do. 
We are checking in with our financial expert breaking all down answering your money questions. And we will check in 
with have heather ford with the san diego international boat show. James gandolfini was in italy with his son on 

vacation we have more looking back on his amazing life and career. He had been a character actor for years he 
finally made his way into the mainstream relatively late in his career. It was the role of a lifetime. As a new jersey 
native walking the line between a ruthless mob boss and a loving family man he was an instant star. He was awarded 
three emmy awards   (TRT=10:00) 

06:48:03.00 Coming up it is throttle thursday we will be checking of the new cars from nissan. . . Atop the hilton 
bayfront hotel. Checking in with heather ford hang out on the water this morning. She is out there with the san diego 
international boat show. I am on a bout. This is bigger and better than ever. We are telling me more about the boats 

that you can check out more than 150 different boats and super yachts. But first we are talking about this european-
style that were on right now what makes this so unique. It is imported from france and the style and design is like 
nothing else out there today  (TRT=06:51) 
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 06:37:56.00 I guarantee it. It.The board of mens wearhouse fired long-time spokeperson and company founder, 
george zimmer, from his executive chairman position yesterday.The news sent the companys stock down 6 percent, 
but was not a surprise to many analysts who say zimmer and the board had been at odds over the companies 
direction for years. Youll still likely see zimmer in ads as the company still owns those rights and has 500 hours of 
zimmer footage on file. File. . The san diego international boat show starts today and sails into the weekend.Right 

now more than 150 boats are at the sheraton marina at harbor island.And for the first time ever The show will include 
a super yacht, over 100 feet long.The boat show is free for kids under 15 and military personnel.All others have to 
pay 12 dollars to enter. Martina mcbride highlights the schedule today at the san diego county fair. The country 

music superstar performs on the grandstand stage at 7:30 tonight.Or you can twist the day away with chubby checker 
who will be on the san diego showcase stage at 1 this afternoon. The search is on for an escapee who flew the couP 
LiterallY right out of the san diego zoo safari park. A painted storK like this onE caught a gust of wind and flew out of 

the park monday afternoon.The bird is about three-feet-tall and is whitE . with black markings on its wings and cst. 
The zoo says it has no way of knowing where the bird went, but animal care staff and local bird experts are on the 
look-out   (TRT=10:00) 
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 06:18:36.00 The surfrider foundation tells 10news the event is more than just a good time. Speaker: people can bring 
their own boards and put them in the pool and watch the film from the pool. San diego is a surfing county, a surfing 

city a surfing town. If its ours to use its really ours to protect so we really want to encourage a sense of stewardship in 
people. Reporter: a suggested donation of 5 dollars to the surfrider foundation will get you appetizers, popcorn and a 
ticket for the film. Kaushal: the 10th annual san diego international boat show cruises into harbor island today. More 

than 150 boats, from jet- skis and entry-level family cruisers to luxury motor yachts and sailboats will be docked in the 
marine and parked on land for visitors to browse, board and buy. The event at the sheraton harbor island hotel and 
marina runs through sunday. Robert: the weather will be nice. We do love 50s in some places. Hopheads we rely 
havent seen these temperatures move month over the last several days   (TRT=10:00) 
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 06:09:40.00 Authrit at the time of the shoting, eric was playing with the defendants daughter, who was being babysat 
by her older brother. An arraignment has been set for june 25. - Eighten members of what prosecutors call a violent 
gambling ring are facing federal charges in san diego. Authorities say the defendants operated mainly in california 
taking milions of dollars in illegal sports wagers over the last decade in the san diego and los angeles areas. Rely on 

the big dogs i n addition to its telephone and internet operations, macho sports used teams of bokies who were 
responsible for recruiting customers, paying of winning bets and colecting on losing bets. Its almost time to set sail for 
san diegos international boat show. More than 200- boats wil be on display at harbor island .. Most will be in the 

water .. But some will also be on land. The show will feature everything from jet skis. To sail boatS to super 
yachts   (TRT=10:00) 

06:11:18.00 They can try scuba diving. They can go out and try stand up paddle boarding. Theres just really 
something for everyone. For families, kids 15 and under are free. So we are really trying to get people to understand 
and be a part of the boating lifestyle. The 10-th anual international boat show starts tomorrow and continues through 

this sunday. Toss to alexis according to the american david davis you can bet that mike castellucci, aka gilligan will 
be there. Alexis i dont noknow if the yacht people would appreciate it. Today is called "dump the pump day." And 
brandi has more. Brandi williams they are encouraging everyont to take a form of public transportation whether its the 
trolley, train or bus  (TRT=10:00) 
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 05:37:30.00 The roaD feet first! On "national dump the pump day" commuters are encourage to ditch their cars for 
other forms of transportatioN Like biking, walking, or taking public transportation. In about a half hour, local transit 
officials will be on hand, greeting and even enticing people who take part. Theyll be eligible for gift cards and m-t-s 
commuter cards. Coming uP . its called a miracle drug said to basically cure leukemia details straight ahead. Plus a 
preview of the san diego international boat show let the boating begin! . . International boat show cruises into 

harbor island today. The four day event features the latest in boating lifestyle, equipment, and activities .. Alicia 
summers joins us this morning with a preview .. . The padres are back home after .    (TRT=02:34) 
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 05:38:09.00 Are you saying that we dont. When my son was 5 i got him a toy in a big cardboard box he took out of 
the tory maybe it was a bicycle and he just played with the box all day. A $5,000 gift with a big box i guarantee they 
go for the box. Cains just love boxfulkids just love boxes. I have video of my daughter she got into the box i closed 
out we have video she just sat there. The search to find th bird that went missing from the san diego zoo safari park. 
All morning long we are showing new the san diego international boat show. . . Officials are searching for an exotic 

bird that flew away earlier this week. We have more on the search for the rare asian stork. It is not surprising because 
birds can fly   (TRT=02:59) 

05:47:42.00 Per hour summer officially begins at 10:00 tomorrow patchy fog this morning breezy conditions in the 
mountains and the deserts a predictable weather pattern. The middle of next week we will warm up nicely. Heres 
your 7 day forecast at the beach. And the 7 day forecast for the inland valley. Taking a look at your traffic-that wraps 
up your weather and traffic. With the san diego international boat show is going on downtown it is time for your 

flippy floppys. Why does that mean. When you are on a boat you need to wear your flippy floppys. Those shoes brad 
is always wearing. I am doing that to. There you go. The san diego international boat show is bigger and better than 

ever. Everything you could what is here. Lets talk about what is new this year. It is early but we are getting through 
this it is it reallyreat show about 30 percent more everything from 110 ft. Down to a kayak. You can go diving and 
paddle board we will have everything. It is a great day for the full family bill lets walk and talk because the boat show 

has so many different boats that are available to buy but im wondering if everybody is here to buy or of people just 
want to walk around. Apparently they stepped on a cable. We will get back to her when we can. It is dump the pump 
day how you can make your morning to me without using your car. A california company takes on a project to 
transform an underground space into a new resort.   (TRT=04:05) 

  

36) Market: San Diego CA [SD] [28] HUT: 1,077,600 DMA%: 0.94 
Date:  06/20/2013  Time:  5:30am  Aired On:  KUSI  Affiliate: KUSI Show: Good Morning San Diego 
First Edition (2/2)  
Estimated Audience Number: 8,665  | Estimated Publicity Value: $392.26   

 05:33:31.00 Godfather style. In talking about whacking customers who were racking up gambling earnings. Koph 
replied that client 5114 was up 27 dimes twenty-seven thousand dolars this year .. Cmon man you wipe your blank 
with that kind of money. Mokayev says: ive got an account that i want to use with this f- guY should we try to whack 
him? Agents say the la jolla house mokayev lived in was most likely purchased with ilegal gambling profits. Its time to 
set sail for san diegos international boat show. More than 20- boats wil be on display today at harbor island .. Most 

will be in the wateR . But some will also be on land. The show will feature everything from jet skiS . to sail boatS to 
super yachts. Visitors are encouraged to browsE and even get onboard the boats on display. But if youre not in the 
market to buY . the executive V.P. pf the marine asociation says there is still something for everyone. Sot theres 
seminars to learn more about boating. They can try scuba diving. They can go out and try stand up paddle boarding. 
Theres just realy something for everyone. For families, kids 15 and under are fre. So we are really trying to get 
people to understand and be a part of the boating lifestyle. The 10-th annual international boat show starts today at 

non and continues through this sunday. Mayor filner says hes planning to announce a bi- national committee for the 
san diego-tijuana bid for the 20-24 summer olympics. He and the mayor of tijuana will be co-chairs. K-u-s-is ed 

lenderman has more. Were going to make, do a binational proposal, the first binational olympics in history, world 
history. When mayor filner first began talking about teaming up with tijuana for a cross-border olympics bid, the idea 



was met with a great deal of skepticism. BecausE well. There are a number of major obstacleS but one of them is a 
doozY the international olympics charter. It doesnt allow for bi-national games. You know rules. Those rules dont 
deter me. That just sets a challenge. Mitt romney told me that the most important thing is the uniqueness of the 
situation. Theres never been a binational olympics thats the uniqueness, the rules will accomodate that and he gave 
us who to talk to and the process and were going to proced. Filner says romney, who has a home here and was 
president of the 2002 salt lake city sumer olympics wil continue to advise the newly announced bi- national commitee. 
Filner had previously said he wanted romney to serve as honorary chair of the effort. Unless youve ben living in a 
cave, you know our mayor likes to think biG hes mentioned it in regard to our balboa park centennial. And he uses 
the phrase here. Because thinking big in this instance says the major involves more than a world wide sporting evenT 
here mister filner uses the word legacy. And ed, everything with do with a city project from now on is going to be in 
the context of an olympics proposal, everything thats sort of mundane takes on new significance, people ask about a 
new chargers stadium, well now were going to think about an olympic venue, an olympic village afterward becomes 
afordable housing, we have to get athletes around the city, public transportation for the city of san diego. Business 

people and community leaders says filner are already at work weve got logos, weve got proposals going. Asets 
already in place in tijuana and san diego wil be inventoried. Dont tell mister filner it cant be done. Ed lenderman, k- 

u-s-i news. You may have noticed an unusual site if you live or work in the encanto area. Kusis mike castellucci 
shows us what 160-goats are doing on the future sight of the bayview baptist church. Tomorow best buy its re- 
launching another trade-in program this is the future site of the bayview baptist church. 160 Goats is better than a 
john deere. Mike castellucci look at them run down that is a black diamond on any ski slope. Our children get a 
chance to interact. And we can lead the way in the community. Mike castellucci 160 goats and how long will it take to 
eat it clean? Mike castellucci you are the brave goat who led the goats. How was that experience? Scary and for 
customers wanting to get their hands on an i-phone-fivE vo customers who bring in their iphone-4 and i- phone 4s .. 
Wil receive a credit of up to 150 dollars toward the i- phone-five. Best buy held similar program june first. The event 
wil run over the next nine days. Alexis anyway the event will run over the next nine days. Where di you get youd you 
get your phone? Youa re not ready? David davis you have to buy a new case for it. David davis i think. There you 
alexis mine is bigger. David davis you have to get a new case. Alexis dont even bother. Leslie lopez i have all my 
friends wandering around my house looking and i dont have one. Its a bummer. And we have some cloud coverage 
out there. And noticing that our current windspeeds are calm for the coast. And we do have a ridge of high pressure 
right there. And this ridge will move over and shift. And we are dealing with this trough and otherwise setting a nice 
70a nd a mostly cunny skies and inland vally spots. Ey spots. And breezy in the afternoons and 65-70 degrees and 
those swells have made their way in and we are looking at 3-4 footers and water temps are 65 and sunsets around 8. 
And a high tide around 7:56 and here is that 7 day outlook and we keep the upper 60s rolling and as we head out 
towards wednesday 70 degrees and very consistent weather and wednesdayack tintinto the 80s and they too will see 
the 80s forecast and that is 103 degrees and we see triple digits in the next few work weeks and here is your traffic. A 
nd this is what we are showing you. Things are moving along very nicely. The 805 will only take you 14 minutes and 
we are seeing th e 125 to the 163. And this is brought by witt diego" The padres take on the giants in their last game 
of their series in san franciscO well have the game highlights in this mornings sports report. Break the padres lose 
their second game in a row to the giants in san . This mornings sports report. Top of the morning to you sports fans, 
everett cabrera placed on the injured list. And we go to att yesterday by the bay. And the louisville slugger fals 
through and jesus guzman has a response. Guzzy does not like it. And the odds are 3 against bomgardner. The 
giants tie it and also as we turn, san diego a 2-0 lead. And this is a 2 rbi triple and that gives the giants the lead and 

the final 4-2. A nd dodgers are in town thursday. And we will start our coverage on the diamond and the bottom of the 
three. Rodriguez hits this run. A nd a monster trick shot. And his jvc 750 camera and the final is 11-1. And taking on 
oceanside and they bring in and the padres clear the deck with an inside homerun. And also we see the tech division. 
And you know what? I bet you we have those highlights messed up. And oceanside 2-1 winners over vista. And a 3-1 
triple. A nd 7-1 san diego. An d an rbi double. And an all star action. And santana takes it. A nd they get the line 

drive. A nd santana is the winner. A nd the all stars. And jodi weisman with the two-run lead. And the rbi single and 
they start it off. And the final is 14-4. And next stop la jolla country club with some golf. And they win by four strokes. 
And 30 upa nd rancho bernardo has it. And she wins by 2 strokes. Alright, its jimmy johnson week. And he visited 
chase elementary schoolin el cajon. Jimmy johnson knows how to drive a stock car, and how to trhow a good party. 
We wanted to do somethinf ro the kids. As enter the 6th year of the event, his message remains the same. We want 
to be great examples for our daughter and we have anotehr one on ther one on the way. He is raising money for his 
foundatino aon. It was late september moving into october and we are on the regular season and we have to hope we 
have everything in line for san diego. He will be representing monsters university. My daughter is actually watching 

the first monsters so i can take her see 2. Im allie wagner for the all sports report. The boss trying to put a death grip 
and renee has the crowd fired up. And they hit hard. And lets get some overtime. And corrie crawford. A nd the two 
wit hthe series going back to chicago with game five. Remember when we said that police did not suspecte 
hernandez   (TRT=10:00) 

  



37) Market: San Diego CA [SD] [28] HUT: 1,077,600 DMA%: 0.94 
Date:  06/20/2013  Time:  5:30am  Aired On:  XETV  Affiliate: CW Show: Wake Up San Diego at 5 
(2/2)  
Estimated Audience Number: 5,924  | Estimated Publicity Value: $268.17   

 05:38:31.00 Enter traffic info here once again north county residents and enviornmentalists are battling over a toll 
road that was first rejected back in 20-08. This plan would extend state route 241 near san juan capistrano five miles 
to the south. Thats only a portion of the original 16-mile proposal which would have gone to san onofre state beacH 
But opponents fear thats still the overall goal. Its a typical ploy to go to a government agency and ask for the simple 
piece first -after youve been rejected- and then have to build again, the rest of your project. Unty supervisor dave 
roberts joined a packed house of those opposed to the project at a meeting of the water quality control board.The 
"transportation corridor agency" seeking to build the project needs a permit to continue.The agency argues the 
highway extension is need to relieve traffic along the i-5 and that theres strong support in orange county.In the end, 
the water quality control board decided against granting the permiT saying they didnt have enough information about 
the total scope of the proposed project. The san diego international boat show starts today and sails into the 

weekend. Right now more than 150 boats are at the sheratomarina at harbor island.And for the first time ever the 
show will include a super yacht, over 100 feet long.The boat show is free for kids under 15 and military personnel.All 
others have to pay 12 dollars to enter. Martina mcbride highlights the schedule today at the san diego county 

fair.The country music superstar performs on the grandstand stage at 7:30 tonight.Or you can twist the day away with 
chubby checker who will be on the san diego showcase stage at 1 this afternoon. A popular t-v chef is cooking up 

controversy.What paula deen is saying about her former employees claims that she uses racial slurs. (Music nats) 
the woman who created "prancercising" is galloping back into the spotlight.What shes saying about her music video 
with john mayer and her many imitators. . . Channel and we want you""im going to do the two things ron burgundy 
was put on this earth to do: have salon quality hair and read the news."   (TRT=06:27) 

  

38) Market: San Diego CA [SD] [28] HUT: 1,077,600 DMA%: 0.94 
Date:  06/20/2013  Time:  5:00am  Aired On:  KGTV  Affiliate: ABC Show: 10News This Morning at 
5:00AM  
Estimated Audience Number: 8,985  | Estimated Publicity Value: $406.75   

 05:17:51.00 Just in to the 10news live center news for fans waiting for a 50 shades of gray movie, british director 
sam taylor johnson taylor johnson wil directhe movie. This announcement out this morning after 4 our time. Her only 
previous feature was the john lennon movie where boy. Sheays she will honothe power of the et bookich has 
soldmillions of ci. Take lok 50shades author el james already tweting out she is lighted and thrilld by the choice. Nz in 
thenews lc bke 10th au san diego international boat international boat show cruises into harbor island today. Today. 

More than 150 boats, from jet- skis, family cruisers to yachts and sailboats will be docked and parked on land for 
visitors to browse, board and buy. The event at the sheraton harbor island hotel and marina runs through sunday. 
Robert: take a look at current temperatures. Future cast shows where the marine layer is around seven the bennett 
backed off and then everyone charged to get sunshine   (TRT=10:00) 

  

39) Market: San Diego CA [SD] [28] HUT: 1,077,600 DMA%: 0.94 
Date:  06/19/2013  Time:  11:00pm  Aired On:  KUSI  Affiliate: KUSI Show: KUSI News at 11:00PM 
(1/2)  
Estimated Audience Number: 13,154  | Estimated Publicity Value: $595.48   

 23:15:17.00 And so much more. "It is a privilege to be nominated because it gives us the opportunity to let the 
community know that were there." "Our society is so indebted to our schol volunteers without which we would not be 
able able to function really because the schools are so important to us and the volunteers are so important in making 
sure that the schools are funded." The grand prize winner receives 5-thousand dolars from donor-nation for their 
school. And a year of groceries from sprouts farmers market. Its almost time to set sail for san diegos international 
boat show. More than 200- boats wil be on display at harborisland. Most will be in the wateR . but some wil also be 

on land. The show will feature everything from jet skis .. To sail boats .. To super yachts. Visitors are encouraged to 
browsE and even get onboard the boats on display. But if youre not in the market to buY .. event organizers say there 
is still something for everyone. The 10-th annual boat show starts tomorrow and continues through this sunday. Toss 

to coleman john coleman the weather does not get much better than this. This is a view from point loma. The sky is 
clear. As the day goes on it gets prettier. I love the sunshine!   (TRT=02:48) 

  



40) Market: San Diego CA [SD] [28] HUT: 1,077,600 DMA%: 0.94 
Date:  06/19/2013  Time:  10:00pm  Aired On:  KUSI  Affiliate: KUSI Show: KUSI News at Ten (1/2)  
Estimated Audience Number: 23,706  | Estimated Publicity Value: $1,073.17   

 22:26:13.00 She says "san diego unified" has the ability to expunge the incident from their records. Hargrove says if 
they lose this case. They wil take it to the courts. How well is san diego prepared for a potential oil spil? WelL thats 

what the california department of fish and wildlife tried to figure out during a test near cabrilo monument today. 
Scientists tested oil containment "boom" that would protect environmentally sensitive sites in the event of an oil spill 
in the san diego bay. The boom acts as a barrier to prevent oil from reaching the shoreline and kelp beds that are 
essential to our marine ecosystem. Its almost time to set sail for san diegos international boat show! More than two- 

hundred boats will be on display at harbor island. All kinds of water craft - from jet skis. BoatS to super yachts wil out 
there. Visitors are encouraged to browse, board and even buy. But if youre not in the markeT event organizers say 
there is still something for everyone   (TRT=01:40) 

22:27:14.00 They can try scuba diving. They can go out and try stand up paddle boarding. Theres just really 
something for everyone. For families, kids 15 and under are fre. So we are realy trying to get people to understand 
and be a part of the boating lifestyle. The 10-th annual international boat show starts tomorrow and continues 
through this sunday. A big win for the city of san diegos unions tonight. The effort to make sure all the workers on 

city construction projects make a prevailing wage is moving forward. The story is coming up. In headlines tonight. 
.   (TRT=01:03) 

  

41) Market: San Diego CA [SD] [28] HUT: 1,077,600 DMA%: 0.94 
Date:  06/19/2013  Time:  10:00pm  Aired On:  XETV  Affiliate: CW Show: San Diego 6 News at 
10pm (1/2)  
Estimated Audience Number: 6,656  | Estimated Publicity Value: $301.31   

 22:16:33.00 A proposal requiring contractors on san diego public projects to pay employees prevailing rates got the 

go-ahead today.Currently, the city sets pay for contractors working on projects valued over 10-million dollars. This 
new proposal will be on projects over 25-thousand dollars. Supporters say the pay boost will help workers 
economically and will improve construction careers. The citys budget analyst estimated total project costs would rise 
5 to 10 percent, which could mean fewer projects funded.Other concerns are the ability of small-businesses to 
compete many of them being minority owned.This new proposal will be forwarded to the full city council on july 30. 
Have you ever thought about sailing or having fun out on the water?Well, now you can get into boating for as little as 
250 dollars a moh. You can find out morE while enjoying attractions and a sea side atmosphere at the san diego 
international boat show. More than 150 boats are at the sheraton marina at harbor island.And for the first time ever 

the show will include a super yacht, over 100 feet long. "You can find out about boating, try a standup paddle board. 
Have a nice drink on the water lounge, um grilled fish tacos. Weve got the opportunity for people to try a boat if they 
have never gone sailing before or try a powerboat. Even scuba diving."   (TRT=08:50) 

  

42) Market: San Diego CA [SD] [28] HUT: 1,077,600 DMA%: 0.94 
Date:  06/19/2013  Time:  6:30pm  Aired On:  KSWB  Affiliate: Fox Show: FOX5 News at 6:00PM 
(2/2)  
Estimated Audience Number: 12,830  | Estimated Publicity Value: $580.81   

 18:44:13.00 If approved, the 100- million dollar "polar coaster" would be the tallest such ride in the world. Also 
include an with views of the las vegas valley. A ride that need it3 as a approval, i am not so sure about that. Get 
ready to see some big boats on the san diego bay this weekend. The san diego show is in town and opens tomorrow. 
It showcases nealy two-hundred boatS Everything from family cruisers and personal watercraft6 c13 to luxury motor 

and sailing yachts. And organizers say its not just about looking at the boats.3 The opportunity to come down and try 
it. See what a paddle boards like, try a kayak, try scuba diving. Take a boat for a sale. Its highly interactive. People 
cant really see if this fits their6 c13 lifestyle. For3 people with experience, they can pick up a boat and get started 
right away. Pick up your3 dreamboat. "The boat show3 opens tomorrow at noon and will run3 through sunday.3 

Admission is 12- dollars and kids under 15 and military personnel are free.3 Aloha is standing by with a look at your 
the june and gloom?3 I cant believe this weather. I had my car washed said. That says a lot. You know i really wash 
my car. It is black.3 Looking her shiny which means i am pretty confident3 things will be looking good of the next few 
days. 6 C1morning clouds of the deal up and down the coastline   (TRT=02:15) 

  



43) Market: San Diego CA [SD] [28] HUT: 1,077,600 DMA%: 0.94 
Date:  06/19/2013  Time:  6:30pm  Aired On:  KUSI  Affiliate: KUSI Show: KUSI News at 6:30PM  
Estimated Audience Number: 21,906  | Estimated Publicity Value: $991.68   

 18:56:51.00 This is our 11th aniversary at the kroc center, it went by quickly. And tonight is a free open house, 
people can come swim for fre. Or 5 dollar ice skating. And then later in the sumer wel have other opportunities for 
people to come watch movies while theyre in the pool, floating on an iner tube. Admision is fre for members and 15-
dollars per family of 5 for non-members. Its almost time to set sail for san diegos international boat show! More than 

two- hundred boats will be on display at harbor island .. Most will be in the water but some will also be on land. And 
there wil be everything from jet skiS . to sail boats .. To super yachts. Visitors are encouraged to browse, board and 
maybe even buy   (TRT=05:47) 

18:57:46.00 They can try scuba diving. They can go out and try stand up paddle boarding. Theres just realy 
something for everyone. For families, kids 15 and under are free. So we are really trying to get people to understand 
and be a part of the boating lifestyle. The international boat show starts tomorrow and continues through this 

sunday. Thanks for joining us this evening. We hope youll join us tonight for the k-u-s-i news at ten and eleven. As we 
leave you tonighT kusi salutes the fishers who are geting ready for the big bay fishing tournament! Its hapening this 
sunday at the chula vista bayside park pier and the national city peper park pier. The tournament is free for anyone 
who is 16 and under .  (TRT=05:14) 

  

44) Market: San Diego CA [SD] [28] HUT: 1,077,600 DMA%: 0.94 
Date:  06/19/2013  Time:  5:30pm  Aired On:  KGTV  Affiliate: ABC Show: 10News at 5pm (2/2)  
Estimated Audience Number: 28,017  | Estimated Publicity Value: $1,268.32   

 17:38:58.00 3 Times the stain-fighting power for around the same price. Era oxi booster. Tough detergent for tough 
moms. The royal baby is going to be born in the same hospital as prince william. According to sources familiar with 
the plans, the birth will take place in the private lindo wing of saint marys hospital in paddington, west london. A public 
announcement of the birth will be made in the form of a formal bulletin. And, the baby regardless of gender will be 
heir to the british throne.Covering san diego county, city by citY If youre in the market for a boaT harbor island is the 
place to be beginning tomorrow. The san diego international boat show will open a four-day run featuring not only 

displayS but also boating instruction. Its taking place at the sheraton harbor island hotel and marinA as well as 
spanish landing park.Big changes are in store for city delicatessen. The hillcrest restaurant is being sold. The current 
owner says business has suffered as the area experienced an explosive growth in restaurants in recent years. It 
opened back in 1984. Once the transition is complete, the restaurant will be named "harvey milks american 
diner."   (TRT=02:03) 

  

45) Market: San Diego CA [SD] [28] HUT: 1,077,600 DMA%: 0.94 
Date:  06/19/2013  Time:  5:30pm  Aired On:  KSWB  Affiliate: Fox Show: FOX5 News at 5:00PM 
(2/2)  
Estimated Audience Number: 9,207  | Estimated Publicity Value: $416.80   

 17:46:03.00 No word of "occasional marital tensioN for3 anyone. At least not yet.3 Google has been expanding its 
using backpack contraptionS with cameras. But now the company has a least the patent to build it .. Its a walking 
stick with embedded6 c13 cameras and location sensors. There is a switch at the bottom that causes it to6 c13 snap 
pictures whenever the stick hits the ground. It can also be applied to canes, crutches, and things like trekking poles.3 
No word yet on when the invention might3 go into production or be put into wide use.6 C1 the san diego international 

boat3 show is in town and opens tomorrow. It showcases nearly 200 boatS Everything from family cruisers and 
personal watercraft3 to luxury motor and sailing yachts.3 And organizers say its not just about the boat show 

opens is an opportunity3 to try . Go out on a paddle board. Try a kayak. Try scuba6 c13 diving. Go take a boat for a 
sale and3 see what that is like. It is highly interactive so people can really see if the voting was style sets. For people 
who are really experienced, they can pick up the boat and get started right away. Paddle boarding. I want to try those 
nice yachts. The boat show opens tomorrow3 at noon and will run through sunday. Admission is 12- dollars and kids 

under 15 and military personnel are free.3 I hope we will have this beautiful weather for that event. I know a lot of 
voters are here. What do you think? Looking good. We changes ahead   (TRT=02:14) 

17:49:25.00 Morning clouds, afternoon sunshine. Heading into next week high pressure builds in which could bring 
temperatures up a tad tuesday and wednesday looking at 82-83 degrees. Officially begins as we head into thursday 
night just after 10. Friday is the first full day of summer. It does feel like summer outside already. If the boat show 

doesnt fill your sail how about an event for foodies .. 3 Heather ford is downtown where chefs are getting ready for 



this years sausage festival. Do you love3 links? Sausage links. The sausage festival is going on here downtown 
tonight at 6:00 P.M., 10 Chefs all the sausage in possibly eat. We will tell you how its made and what theyre going to 
do up here tonight  (TRT=10:00) 

 


